
BEFORE THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CORPORATIONS 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of THE CALIFORNIA 
CORPORATIONS COMMISSIONER. 

Complainant, 
v. 

MONTEREY BAY SECURITIES, INC. 
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The attached Proposed Decision of the Administrative Law Judge of the Office of 

Administrative Hearings, dated February 15, 2008. is hereby adopted by the Department 

of Corporations as its Decision in the above-entitled matter with the following technical 

and minor changes pursuant to Government Code Section 11517(c)(2)(C). 

1) In the first line of Legal Conclusions number 6 on page 15 of the Proposed 

Decision: add ".241" after "section 260". 

2) In the second line of Legal Conclusions number 21 on page 26 of the 

Proposed Decision: "252401" should be "25401". 

This Decision shall become effective on --� -_,_�U''-"-,f'-":,.,d ��---- 

IT IS SO ORDERED this 2}:fk day of �W:1 ���=�¥�----- 

CALIFORNIA CORPORATIONS COMMISSIONER 

Preston Dufauchard 
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BEFORE THE 
DEPARTMENT Of· CORPORATIO 1S 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of: 

OAl-1 No. 2007090318 
Tl IE CALIFORNIA C:ORl'ORATIONS 
COMMISSIONER. 

Complainant, 

\. 

MONTEREY BAY SECUIUTIES. INC. 
and KENNETH DOOLITTLE, President, 

Respondents. 

PROPOSED DECISION 

Administrative Law Judge Mary-Margaret Anderson, Office of Administrative 
! Jcarings. State of California, heard this matter in Oakland. Califorrua. on September 24 and 
25. November 19. 20 and 21. and December 12 and 13, 2007. 

Joan E. Kerst. Senior Corporations Counsel. represented Complainant Preston 
Dulauchard. Commissioner or the California Department of Corporations. 

Respondent Kenneth Doolittle. President. represented himself and Respondent 
Monterey Ra) Securities. Inc. 

The record was left open until January 17. ::!008. to receive written closing argument 
in accordance with a briefing schedule. Complainant's closing bncfwas received and 
marked for identification as Exhibit 3�. Respondents· closing brief was due January 10. 
:!OOX. however. no bncf or other commurucution from Respondents was received. 
Accordingly. Complainant did not file a reply brief. 

The record closed on January 17. 2008. 



FACTUAL FINDINGS 

I. Since 1984 Kenneth Doolittle (Respondent) has served as the president and as 
the financial and operations principal of Respondent Monterey Bay Sccuruics. Inc. (MBS}. a 
California corporation. Respondent is MAS·s sole shareholder and ht completely controls 
the company. 

The Department of Corporations (Department) regulates broker-dealers and other 
persons whn work in the securities industry in California. On May 13. 1985, the 
Corporations Commissioner issued a broker-dealer certificate to MBS. 

2. Respondent also formed Monterey Bay investment Corporation (MlllC) and 
acts as its president. Jn 1986 the Commissioner issued MBIC an invcsuncru advisor 
certificate. The certificate was revoked in 2000. Respondent did not inform clients or 
investors that his investment advisor certificate had been revoked. 

A Department examiner observed business cards identifying MBIC as an investment 
advisor in Rcspondents office during a regulatory examination on June 111 2002. By letter 
dated September 9. 2002, Respondent was directed to provide written assurance that he 
would no longer use such business cards. Respondent provided this assurance by letter dated 
May 6, 2003. He explained that the delay was due 10 a flood in his office. 

3. For approximately five years cndiQi in October 2005. Respondent conducted 
business from an office located at 1 l Seascape Village. Aptos. I-le moved thereafter to Idaho 
where he now resides. but he still maintains a post office box in Aptos to receive mail 
concerning his California business interests. ln addition. Respondent currently employs a 
part-time bookkeeper who works at another location in Aptos. 

4. Respondent has worked in the securities industry for over 26 years. He was 
with the Dean Witter firm approximately four years before he left lo begin his own firm. 
Respondent explains that he formed MBS to deal in securities and MBIC lO be a holding 
company and also to conduct other businesses. MBIC was also licensed as an insurance 
broker in California. In addition, Respondent held a federal firearms dealer license from 
J 996 unti I 2005. 

5. Respondent has held several California Department of Real Estate licenses. 
I le provided copies of two current licenses. An Officer License in the name of Monterey 
Bay Securities inc, Kenneth Mark Doolittle. Officer, was issued March :::!5, 2005. and carries 
an expiration date of March 24. 2009. A Broker License in the name of Kenneth Mark 
Doolittle. fictitious business name Recycled I lousing. was issued March 15. 2005. and 
carries an expiration date of March 14. 2009. 
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6. On September 14, 2005. Respondent and his wife Marilyn Doolittle filed 
BankrupLC) Petition Numhcr 05-55696 (Chapter 7) with the United States Bankruptcy Court 
in the Northern District or California/San Jose. 

On December 10. '.WO?. the Court entered a decision granting the trustee's motion for 
sunuuan judgment and denying discharge. The basis for the order was Rcspondcms 
violation ofa previous court order to turn over assets and his failure to provide "an 
accounting or all residuals and commissions collected by MBJC and sums collected from lhc 
mohilc home notes." 

lll'f'I.IC:11 !'ION FOR NEW MOBILE IIOMI. Sill.ES LICENSL 

7. ln March 2005 Respondent applied to the Department of I lousing and 
Community Development (J-ICD) for a manufactured home dealer's license. This license is 
required for the sale of new manufactured homes. (A used home may be sold without such a 
liccnse.) A temporary pennit was issued for 120 days with an expiration date of July 22. 
2005. In the intervening period. 1-ICD employee Angela Torrens conducted an investigation. 
On .July 18. 2005, the agency notified Respondent that his application was denied. 

There were several reasons for the denial. The application requires disclosure of all 
judgments entered against the applicant in the previous five years. Respondent denied 
having any such judgments. however. a search of court records revealed that this was not 
true. A judgment was entered against Respondent in Santa Clara County in October or 
November of 2004. And, after Respondent submitted the application. a judgment was issued 
nn Ma) l 6, 2005. against Respondent in Santa Cruz County for $600,000. In addition, 
Torrens noted that the Department had received numerous complaints concerning 
Respondent during the time he operated pursuant to the temporary permit. 

ClJRREN·r DEP/\RTMEN'J ACTION 

8. Licensed investment advisers and broker-dealers in Caiilorniu arc subject to 
the provisions of Corporations Code section 25000. ct seq. and corresponding regulations. 

9. On January 2. 2007. the Commissioner issued a Desist and Refrain Order to 
Respondents alleging violations or Corporations Code sections 25110, 25230 and 2540 I. 

On /\pril 22. 2007. the Commissioner issued an /\ccusation seeking to revoke MB ··s 
broker-dealer ccrtificarc and bar Respondent from employment. management. or control or 
any broker-dealer or investment advisor. 

On August 9. 2007. the Commissioner issued. pursuant Lo Corporations Code scc.:tion 
25252, a Statement in Support of'an Order Levying Administrative Penalties and Claim for 
/\nci l!ar) Relier against Respondents. 
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I 0. In summary. the Commissioner nov. seeks revocation or MB.S 's broker-dealer 
certificate. an order harring Respondent from the securities industry. affirmation or the 
Comrnlssicncrs Desist and Refrain Order. administrative penalties. and ancillary relief. 
including restitution. MBS and Respondent timely riled notices of defense and requested an 
administrative heanng concerning the Commissioner's actions. This hearing followed 

Ni\Sll VIOl.i\TIONS 

1 l. Corponulons Code section 252 l 2 provides tha: California licensees must 
conform to laws and regulations promulgated by the National Association of Securities 
Dealers (NASD). N/\SD maintains the records of registered representatives and principals in 
its Central Registration Depositor) (CRD). Respondent's CRD numher is 1017937. 

12. On Ma) 6. 1997. NASD filed a complaint against Respondent and MBS for 
four securities violations. On July 9, I CJ98. the NASO National Adjudicatory Council issued 
a final order censuring Respondent and MBS and requiring Respondent to take an 
examination to re-qualify as a financial and operations principal. The most serious violation 
concerned net capital requirements. Respondent did not inform any clients or investors or 
the NASD action. 

13. On July 26. 2007. NASO filed a complaint against Respondent and MllS. The 
Complaint notes that Respondent and MBS withdrew from membership in NASD in 
September 2005: however. NASD had initiated an investigation in November 2004 and 
accordingly retained jurisdiction. The Complaint was resolved by settlement on November 
4, 2007. The settlement includes a rinding that Respondent willfully omitted a material fact 
on a Form U-4. The material fact was that he was charged with a felony in the San Mateo 
Count) Superior Court. As a result. Respondem was required 10 me an amended Form U-4 
that disclosed the pending felony charge and he did not do so. 

PREVIOUS DEPARTMENT ACTION 

14. On October l 7, 2005. the Commissioner served upon MHS and Respondent an 
Order Imposing Condition on Surrender or Certi ficatc as Broker-Dealer pursuant to 
Corporations Code section 25242. subdivision (a). The conditions were: 

I. MBS shall respond to all letter(s) of inquiry from the 
Commissioner; 

2. MBS shall make available for review. examination. and 
investigation by the Commissioner all hooks and records, 
including, but not limited to, accounts. correspondence, 
memoranda, papers, books. and all other records required hy the 
California Corporations Code section 25241 and California 
Code or Regulations. sections 260.241 and 260.241. I: 
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3. The surrender of the broker-dealer certificate shall not be 
accepted until the Commissioner has finished its review. 
examination. and investigmion of MB :md until the 
commissioner makes a dctcrrnination and/or initiates an action; 
and 

4. MBS provides the Commissioner with the name of a contact 
person for the firm I and I a phone number and an address where 
the contact person who will have custody of'thc firms books and 
records [is located]. 

ln addition. the Commissioner required Respondent to provide all records of 
complaints from investors and other persons who have transacted business with MBS and 
Respondent. a list of contact infonnation for all persons who have transacted business with 
MBS; hank account statements related to MBS and the names and addresses of all entities 
affiliated with MBS and Rcspondent. 

15. MBS and Respondent did not comply with the conditions for surrender; 
accordingly, the broker-dealer certificate remains in effect. 

BOOKS AND RECORDS REQUIREMENTS 

16. MBS und Respondent failed to provide the requisite books and records in 
response to the Commissioner's Order of October 17. 2005. 

17. Respondent brought some records to the hearing on the last few days. Brian 
Gazvini, Senior Examiner .. ccurities Regulation Division. Broker-Dealer Advisor Section, 
examined the documents. J Jc did not locate the following documents, which arc required to 
be maintained: a complaint file; bank statements for 2001 until October 2003; annual reports 
for 2005 or 2006; quarterly reports for 2005; new account forms; and updated client 
information. 

In addition. if a broker-dealer is conducting another business, has suffered a civi I 
judgment or has filed for bankruptC), he or she musl infonn the Department. Respondent did 
not inform the Department that hc was conducting another business (Findings 18 through 
22), suffered a civil judgment (Finding :?:9), and that he filed for hankruptC)' (Finding 6 ). 

RESl'ONIJENT'S IJlJSINESS CONCERNING MANlJl·AC'TUR�lJ HOMES 

18. In 1997 Respondent started a business involving the purchase, remodeling, and 
sale otrnanufacun-cd homes. I le conducted this business in association with Larry Kroeker, 
a general contractor who was experienced in rcmodcling that type of home. Kroekcr, who 
conducted business a� Mobile Rcpo. Inc .. would locate the homes, often through notices or 
foreclosure. Krm:kcr hired and paid other contractors and workers lo make any needed 
rcparrs. There is a lease in the record for an ofTice at 11 Seascape Village. Aptos. for the 
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lerm or Ma) I. 2004. through April 30. 2007. The tenants arc identified as Respondent and 
Mobile Rcpo. Inc .. and Respondent and Kroeker each signed the lease. The) elso each 
employed a hookkccpcr. 

It appears that Respondent was responsible for certain financial aspects or the 
business. I Ir: supplied most or the funds for the repairs. Whether Respondent and Kroeker 
had a formal business rclationship was not established. hut it is cl car that there was u 
rclationsliip of some son.' lt is also clear that animosity now exists between the men and 
that the relationship dissolved. 

19. Between 1997 and 2005 Respondent hought and sold more than 500 
manufactured homes. Although some were sold outright lo buyers. the vast majority were 
sold with seller-provided financing. Respondent obtained the funds for the financing h) 
soliciting potential investors. Some of the investors were clients ofMBS and some were not. 
Respondent advertised for investors in a local newspaper and on a website he created entitled 
rccyclcdhousing.com. I le called the investment the "Recycled I-lousing Manufactured I lome 
Promissor) Note Program .. (RH Note Program). Respondent represented that investors 
would receive bctwccn l l and 15 percent interest. 

One newspaper advertisement cites a I 3 percent yield on "Affordable I lousing Isl 
Mortgage Notes" offered by Recycled Housing at the Aptos address. /\nothcr advertisement 
cites an 11 percent yield on a·· l si ·1 rust Deed on Local Properties" offered by MBS at the 
Aptos address. This ad also contains the following statements: "Fully Secured. Various 
Maturities. Receive Monthly Payments, Loy, Minimum Investment, Eligible for IRAs & 
Retirement Plans .. and "Ger Paid Like the Bank.'. A Department or Real Estate License is 
identified at the bottom or each ad. It appears the ads ran on various dates in 2004 and 2005. 

20. Respondent published a booklet entitled Recycled Housing Manufactured 
I lomc Promissory Note Mortgage Prngram. The booklet is authored hy "Kenneth Doolittle. 
Chicf' Financial Officer" and describes the investment program in fairly simple terms. 
Similar information was also available on the internet at recyclcdhousing.corn as recently us 
June 23, 2005. The booklet references a second document, the Private Offering 
Memorandum. In evidence is a version dated June l, 2003. It is 27 pages long and a 15- 
page sample I .oan Purchase Agreement is altached. The introductory paragraph to the 
Memorandum states in pertinent part as follows: 

Recycled I lousing ( .. RI, .. ) is a fictitious business name of 
Kenneth Doolittle. a licensed California Real Estate Broker and 
Vice President ofMohilc Rcpo, Inc. (''MRI''). a Nevada 
corporation licensed as a Mobile ! 1omc Dealer and General 

Although Kroeker testified at hearing. his entire tcs11111011y was stricken from the record 
following he, statements that he had lied while under oath in another proceeding and that there was no 
reason to bchevc that he would 1101 lie in tlm. nnc 
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Contractor in California. RH and MR.I conduct business 
operations in the acquisition or mobile and manufactured homes 
thm most often require repair and/or remodeling construction 
work. performing such work and subsequently reselling the: 
homes accompanied b) moderate length permanent mortgage 
financing contracts (the -Loans'') to home buyers (the 
"Borrowers") for their own personal use. RH and MRI expect 
to earn a profit from the: sale of each home in addition to any 
interest and fees derived from providing Loans to Borrowers. 
RI I is offering to qualified investors entire notes and fractional 
interests in Promissory Notes that arc secured by a first lien of 
title, deed of trust or mortgage (in any case, a "First Lien") 
encumbering mobile or manufactured homes as personal or real 
property localed within California, Nevada, Utah or Arizona. 

2 I. Respondent deposited investor funds into a bank account that he maintained 
entitled the Manufactured Homes Trust Account. Respondent was the sole signatory on this 
account The funds could be in this account for days up to several months and did not earn 
interest during that time. Respondent would decide which funds would be assigned to which 
notes. Sometimes Respondent would assign funds to one note then change them to another 
one. 

Respondent serviced the notes. Buyers would make principal and interest payments 
LO him on behalf of the individual investor. If the buyer failed to make payments, the mobile 
home might be foreclosed. In that case. Respondent would arrange for all necessary work 10 
be performed to enable the home 10 he sold to a different buyer. During that time, the 
investor was not paid. 

22. Respondent maintained at the hearing that his Rl I Note Program was 
conducted under the fictitious business name of Recycled Housing and in his capacity as a 
licensed real estate broker and that the notes arc not securities. 111 a lcucr datedJuly 20, 
2005, however, he wrote to a NASD examiner: "RI J acts as an issuer. and ollers these nows 
as privately offered securities without having them go through the books and records of 
JMUSJ. This fact has never been hidden from the NASD and has been this way since RH 
started in the mobile home business in 1997." Respondent thus admitted that the notes 
constitute "privately offered securities." 

SEI.ECTEll lNJl!VlllllAI. INVESTORS IN Tl IL RI I NOTL l'ROGRI\M 
I.NclJINI\ Nl\lllNI Jl\(-OBS 

:!1. Lncdina Nadine Jacobs initially met Respondent in 1984 when Respondent 
worked for Dean Witter. She became his client and established a 40313 retirement plan with 
that Firm. In upproxtmutclj I 987. Respondent contacted her and told her that he was sturting 
his own firm and asked if she would like to invest with him. Respondent invested some or 
Jacobss money in an Oppenheimer fund and later sold her an annuity. When the annuity 
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matured. Jacohs transferred the funds into the 40)8 account she still maintained at Dean 
Willer. 

24. In 2001 Respondent called and told Jacobs that he wanted 10 shov her a new 
investment oppnrtunitj . On September 21. 2001 . Jacobs met with Respondent in his ollicc. 
I Ic told her about the Recycled J lousing Note Program. and recommended that she place all 
of her 403l3 funds into the program. Respondent told Jacobs it was like being a lender. I le 
told her that she was not making any money in the money market account. thal she could 
make up to 15 percent on the investment, and that he would handle everything. When Jacot». 
asked her what eou!d go wrong, Respondent told her "we can repossess it and sell u to 
someone else" and that "nothing could go wrong." Respondent told her further inf"ormation 
would be coming. (This did not occur until 2003. when he gave her wriuen information 
concerning his Recycled I lousing business.) 

Jacobs did nm understand all of the details ofvhow it was going to happen." 
Nonetheless, she turned over $132,000 to Respondent and signed paperwork that Respondent 
asked her to sign . Jacobs Felt pressured - she "thought it had Lo be done that day." At the 
time. Jacobs believed that her money would be placed with a trust company until there was a 
buyer and that she would be "dealt with personally" and advised as the investment 
progressed. When a buyer was located. Jacobs would receive a promissory note and regular 
payments. Respondent would receive one percent interest as his fee and she would cam 15 
percent. Instead, "the very next month it was gone." She now understands that she had 
authorized the immediate transfer of the funds lO Respondenl. Jacobs trusted Respondent 
because of his past advice lO her and his expertise and experience. 

25. During the meeting, Respondent directed Jacobs to sign numerous documents, 
including one that established a self-directed IRA account with the Trust Company of 
America (TCA): transfer instructions that authorized the transfer of the 403B funds from 
Dean Witter to the new account with TCA; and a letter addressed to 'J CA authorizing the 
transfer of$ I 32.000 lo Respondent. On October I 9. 200 I, Respondent transferred $ I 32.000 
from the TCA account lo his Mobile I lame Trust Account. Jacobs never received any 
promissory notes. 

26. In 2002. Jacobs turned 70 and one-half years old. On December 31. 2002. 
Respondent delivered a minimum distribution payment of $5.348 to Jacobs at her home. 
This followed a telephone call from .lacobss accountant lO Respondent. In 2003 Respondent 
transferred $4.843 to Jacobs. No subsequent distributions were made. Other than these 
payments, Jacobs received no return on her investment and Respondent has not returned the 
principal. 

'27. After investing. Jacobs met with Respondent three times in his office in an 
aucmpt to discover what had happened 10 her money. When she went hy hcrscl f. 
Respondent talked only about his own financial and legal problems. Jacohs subsequently 
took her accountant with her and. on another occasion, her daughter and her son. Even with 
assistance. she was unable to obtain satisfactory answers to her questions. 



On Jul) I. 2005. Respondent provided Jacob, with a letter acknowledging his debt to 
her and his failure to assign notes to her. J le advises that he: has spent her mane) "on 
expenses related to the homes." Jacobs had no idea that her money could be or would be 
uscd in such a fashion. Respondent also wrote: "I give you my solemn word that I will do 
cvcrything in m) power to sec you repaid in full." 

Jacobs contacted the Department after seeing one of Rcsponck:nt"s advcrtiscrncnts in 
the: local newspaper. She was surpriscd 10 sec that he was advertising when slit: had not yet 
been paid. 

The last time Jacobs called Respondent's office, she was told that he lived in Idaho 
and given the telephone number. Jacobs called and Respondent told her that he was in 
bankruptcy and that she would have to go to the bankruptcy court for relief. 

28. Respondent's testimony regarding the Jacobs investment was confusing and 
contradictory. He insisted that her funds had been used to purchase homes hut could not 
remember which homes. 

LOWELL lo. LEWIS 

29. Lowell E. Lewis met Respondent when the) became next-door neighbors in 
1986. They also went to the same church. When Lewis died in 2002 his daughter Martha 
Lewis became the trustee of his trust. Martha Lewis discovered two canceled checks in 
Lewis's files made payable to Respondent's Mobile Home Trust Account: one for $150,000 
(dated August 4. 2000) and one for $25.000 (dated January 23, 2002). She and her husband 
contacted Respondent to find out what the checks were for. 

Respondent told Martha Lewis and her husband thnt the checks were for Lewis's 
investment in his JU l Note Program and that payments had stopped due to Rcspondcru'.s 
financial di/'ficultics. 

Martha Lewis, on behalf of the Lewis Fam ii) Trust. sued Respondent and MBS for 
various causes of action based upon Lewis's investment with Respondent. including cider 
abuse. On January 6. 2005. the court awarded judgment for approximately $600.000. The 
award included a sum designated as punitive damages. Martha Lewis testified that she has 
received approximately $43.000. On Jul) 14. 2005. an Acknowledgment or l-ull Satisfaction 
ofJudgment was filed th..11 states the creditor has accepted paymcn1 other than that specified 
in thejudgment in lull satisfaction thereof 

JAC'()lllll YN MONTGOMERY 

30. .Jm:qualyn Mcmgomcry and her f'athcr met Respondent in the mid· I 99(rs. 
Respondent told them that he was a real estate broker and a registered invcstmcnl advisor. 
The) each invested in u condominium project that Respondent was involved in and were paid 
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in full on that investment. Subsequently. Rcspondcnl told Montgomer:-, and her father that he 
had mobile homes to sell and that if they invested with him they would earn 15 percent 
interest. Montgomery and her father chose Lo participate. 

Respondent never provided a prospectus to Montgomery. She did receive promissory 
notes/security agreements on all hut the last or her investments: however, Rcspondcms 
name was on title as owner. 

31. On February 25, 2002. Respondent Invested $11.32(,.49 or Montgomery's 
money in a mobile home purchased by Ramon and Raque! Martinez. On October 29, 2004, 
Respondent invested $11.835.13 of Montgomery's money in a mobile home purchased hy 
Gary and Maria Folkerts. The last interest payment Momgomcry received on these notes 
was on Ma) 1. 2006. 

After payments stopped Montgomery complained frequently to Respondent. At one 
point, Respondent told Montgomery that "some woman had sued [him I and that three months 
of[Montgomcry'sJ payments had come out to pay her." In his testimony, Respondent said 
that at some point he told Montgomery that the borrowers on her note had made payments 
since she had last been paid. but that the funds were being used to pay an attorney. 

� JOl. PERDUE 

32. Joe Perdue met Respondent in the late l 990's. Perdue purchased insurance for 
his mobile home from Respondent. In early 2000 Perdue twice invested $50.000 with 
Respondent to be used Lo fix up and sell mobile homes. According to Pcrducs son Keith. 
this was apprcxirnatcly all or Pcrduc's savings. Perdue is retired and supports himsclrwith 
social security income and a small union pension. 

Respondent sent letters to Perdue dated February 18 and February 21, 2000. 
respectively, acknowledging receipt of the monies ··10 be used for the purchase and sale or 
mobilchomcs."' For each or the $50.000 investments, Respondent stated that he would pay 
.. an interest rate or 15% A.P.R. with monthly payments of interest only." The payment 
would be $6:!5 for each loan. The first letter states that "should you decide to withdraw your 
funds from your Joan LO us, we will refund to you the full or partial requested amount lO you 
upon no less than sixty days notice." The second letter states that Perdue and Respondent 
have agreed to ti two-year term for the loan and that if Perdue decided not to withdraw his 
funds at that time. "we can renegotiate the terms for u possible extension." 

Perdue received four timely interest payments or 15 percent he fore the payments 
stopped. Perdue would call about twice each month and Respondent would offer excuses. 
Perdue has received no payments since that time and Respondent has not returned the 
$100.000. 
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THE TERRUSA TRAN5AtTIOI'- 

:n. In February 2005 Respondent advertised u manufactured lnnne f'rn sah.: in the 
Summil Mobile l lome Park in Canoga Park. /\ flier that was distrihutcd at the park reads 
"For Sale Bank Rcpo" and contains pictun.:s. pricing and other information. The Flier directs 
the reader to rccyclcdhomcs.com for more details. Kathleen Tcrrusa and her husband Mitch 
were interested in purchasing the home. They contacted Respondent. agreed to purchase the 
home, and moved in. ·1 errusa understood. both from Respondent's representations and 
information on rccyclcdhousing.com, that a private investor obtained by Respondent would 
ht: lending the money to purchase the home. The record is not entirely clear, but it appears 
iha: the transaction broke down over the amount of interest that would be charged. The flier 
references a monthly payment based upon 12 percent, but ·1 crrusa testified that Respondent 
later demanded 14 percent. In any event. disputes arose and Respondent sued Terrusa in 
small claims court. I-le won. she appealed. and he won the appeal. A judgment was entered 
in favor of Respondenl for $6.443.48 plus $130 in costs. 

34. It is 1101 clear from the Accusation, Complainant's Closing Brie[, or any other 
pleadings or statements by Complainant what the evidence concerning the Terrusa 
transaction was offered to prove. Terrusa was not an investor in Respondent's RH Note 
Program - she was a buyer of a home. The evidence does not correspond to any of the 
allegations and no restitution is requested on Terrusa's behalf. 

Tl-Ir. EI..SA HARDER MATrER 

15. Evidence was received concerning Respondent's dealings with the Harder 
family in 2004. Under circumstances not clear in the record. C.R. Harder invested $80.000 
in a manufactured home located in the New England Village mobile home park. The buyers 
stopped making payments at some point. It appears that someone in the mobile home park 
referred Harder 10 Respondent for assistance. I larder entered into an agreement with 
Respondent that included foreclosure, eviction, removal of the existing home, replacement 
with a newer home and sale of the newer home. At some point before the matter was 
resolved. C.R. l lardcr died and his brother Edward Harder attempted to help C.R. I larder's 
widow Elsa Harder deal with the situation. 

Both Edward Harder and Kayla M. Grant. attorney for Elsa Harder, testified that 
Respondent listed the replacement home at too high a price and that it has not sold. Elsa 
I larder was reported to be out or the country. 

Similarly ICl the ·1 crrusa matter. it was 1101 clear what allegation in the Accusation this 
evidence was offered to prove. It was also not dcmonstratcd how Respondent's actions fell 
within the purview of the Department or Corporations. 
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RESPONDENT!-, PO!-iiTIO?v 

36. As Respondent failed to subrnn a closmg argument, his pcsuton rcgardmg Lhe 
allegations i:,; drawn solely from his testimony and his examination of the witnesses. 
Respondent's principal contention is Lhat his RI I Note Program is not a security sublcc: lo 
regulation h) the Department. According to Respondent. "from 1997 until 2005. our firm 
bought and sold more than 500 manufactured homes. The vast majority were purchased with 
the idea of selling them with financing in place: seller-carried financing ... RespondcTll 
.. teamed up .. with I .arl) Kroeker in 1997. Kroeker would locate the homes and Respondent 
"would use rn) contacts and expertise to get investors to purchase them." After the purchase 
.. we would become both legal owner and registered owner ifwc held it long enough. but 
typically we wouldn't hold it that long. we would sell it to someone who would wan! to live 
there and carry the paper." Respondent estimates that he had 40 investors. all of'whom he 
"knew intimately," who invested a total of'approximatcly eight million dollars. Respondent 
explained that "we took our profit in the form of interest on the notes .. and in mos! cases did 
not charge a servicing fee. I le asserts that the only Jiccnsurc he needed was as a real estate 
broker and that he has such Iicensurc. 

Respondent appears to claim that all of the investors were fully informed of the risks 
and benefits of the investment. J le also asserts that when investors invested through 
retirement accounts. custodians or trustees would he used and the rules were followed. 

Respondent denies that he created a "mortgage fund ... He asserts that "the investors 
did not invest in m) business," rather, all of the client's funds were used to purchase homes. 
This is clearly not the case. His bank records and other evidence demonstrated that 
Respondent pooled investor's funds in one bank account and drew from the account various 
purposes at his sole discretion. In some cases, the money was never assigned to a particular 
home. Respondent's bookkeeper testified repeatedly that the money raised from the 
investors paid for operating expenses. And further. payments received on notes were not 
always forwarded to the investor. 

37. Respondent denies that he acted as an invcstmcnl advisor after his certificate 
was revoked in 2000. I le has not surrendered the original ccnificatc because he has been 
unable to locate it. He believes he last had an investment advisory client in the mid-I 9<Jo·s. 
Similarly. Respondent denies that MBS has engaged in activities for which a broker-dealer 
license is required for many years. Respondent acknowledged having business cards on his 
desk and using a letterhead .. after 1 should have." 

38. It was difficult to discern Respondent's position regarding the remaining 
allegations. I le seemed not to understand the record-keeping requirements and that the 
Department has the authority to examine his records. 

39. In his earlier testimony. Respondent often denied detailed knowledge or the 
existence of records concerning particular investors and investments. Another answer he 
gave was that the records were too voluminous. implying that this prevented compliance with 
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requests lo produce. Later in the proceedings. Respondent tcsti fied that he employ cd 
computer soft wan: to keep track of the notes he serviced. This included Quicklsooks and 
Moncure. !\s referenced above. Respondent final I) provided some access to these records to 
Dcpanrneru examiners during the hearing. These included bank statements. deposit slips. 
and lists of investors. The accuracy of many of the documents. however. could 1101 be 
verified. 

DISCUSSION 

40. Respondent is very experienced in the securities industry and is clearly a very 
intelligent man. I le also has specialized knowledge in related fields. such as insurance and 
real estate. And yet, Respondent insists that his JUI NoLC Program is not a security. More 
troubling. however. was his insistence that all of his investors were full) informed. 
sufflcicntly sophisncetcd individuals who assumed the risk of the investments he promoted. 
This was clearly not the case. 

The public interest requires that Respondent's broker-dealer license be revoked; that 
he; be harred from the securities industry; and that he pay restitution to his former clients, 
administrative penalties. and costs. 

4 l . Counsel for Complainam declares she has spent at least 310.5 hours in 
preparing for and presenting complainant's case and requests costs be awarded in the amount 
of$32.260. Ii is detcnnined that this amount represents reasonable attorney's fees in this 
matter. 

LEGAL CONCLUSIONS 

UNLAWFUL SAIX OF SECURITIES 

I. It is unlawful in California for any person to offer or sell any security in an 
issuer transaction unless such sale has been qualified or unless the transaction is exempt. 
(Corp. Code. § 251 I 0.) Respondent did not attempt to or succeed in qualifying any 
securities for sale. Respondent contends that the investment scheme he promoted, the RI I 
Note: Program. did not encompass the offer or sale: of a security. 

California defines the tenn "security" broadly. It means "any note; stock: treasury 
stock: membership in an incorporated or unincorporated association: bond: debenture; 
evidence orindchtcdncss; certificate or interest or participation in any profit-shoring 
agrccmcm: collateral trust certificate: prcorganization certificate or subscription: transferable 
share; investment contract; ... or. in general. m1) imcrcst or instrument commonly known 
as a "security' ... ." (Corp. Code.§ 15019.) 

It i� therefore clear Lhat the legislaLurc intended notes and investment contracts to be 
considcrcd securities in California and such designation has been upheld by California 
courts. (People v. /.eoch ( 1930) I 06 Cul.i\pp.442. 445-450; People v. Wo/herg ( I '189) 263 
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Cal.App. 2d 286. :?.87-:?.95.) Further. it is noted that the purpose of such a hroad definition is 
··10 protect the public against spurious schemes. however ingeniously devised. 10 attract risk 
capnal." (Stiver 1/,//s Country Club v Sobieski (1961) 55 Cal.:?.d 811. 814.) 

l{cspondcnl solicited capital that he represented wax to be used to purchase notes on 
behalf of investors. lt was a scheme to attract risk capital. Respondent did not qualify the 
sale and it wa:-. not exempt. (Findings 18 through 32 and 36 through 39.) It is therefore 
concluded that Respondent sold unqualified securities in California in violation of 
Corporations Code section 25110. 

MISl{EPR l:SENTATIONS 

? lt is unlawful in California 10 make untrue statements nfmatcrial facts or to 
omit material facts when offering to sell or selling a security. (Corr. Code. 9 2540 l .) 
Information is material if there is a substantial likelihood that a reasonable investor would 
consider it important in making a decision as to whether or not to invest. (Insurance 
Underwrilers Clearing 1/ouse, Inc., v Natomas Co. (1986) I 84 Cal.i\pp.3d I 520. I 516.) 

The evidence demonstrated that Respondent made untrue statements of material fact 
and/or failed to provide material facts to investors on numerous occasions in connection with 
the sale of securities to clients. For example, Respondent told certain investors that their 
money would be assigned to notes when it was not and failed LO tell certain investors that 
their money would be used to refurbish homes to be sold. (Findings 23 through 32.) I le 
therefore violated Corporations Code section 2540 I. 

UNLICENSED ACTIVITY AS INVESTMENT ADVISOR 

3. In California. the term "invcstrncm advisor" includes persons who. for 
compensation, engage in the business of advising others regarding the advisability of 
investing in, purchasing, or selling securities. (Corp. Code,§ 25009.) Investment advisors in 
Cali lomia arc required 10 be licensed. (Corp. Code, § 25230.) 

The evidence demonstrated that Respondent continued to act as an investment advisor 
after his license was revoked. He solicited investors and. for compensation. advised them to 
invest in his RH Note program. (findings 23 through 32.) Respondent therefore violated 
Corporations Code section 25230. 

OTHER VIOlaATIONS 
FAILURE TO SURRENDER CERTIFICATE FOi.LOWiNG REVOCATION 

4. Corporations Code section 25244 requires the immediate surrender to the 
Commissioner or an investment advisor certificate that has been suspended or revoked. 
Respondent did not surrender MBIC"s investment adviser certificate to the Commissioner 
following the revocation of the ceni Ficatc in 2000 and thus violated Corporations Code 
section 25244. 
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fAILIJIU. TO MAINTAIN. PRESERVE. AND DISCJ.OSF HOOKS AND RliCORDS 

5 Licensed California broker-dealers arc subject to examinations or thclr hooks 
and records pursuan110 Corporations Code section 2524 l and its corresponding, regulations. 
Section 15241 provides in pcrtmcnt pan; 

(a) l�vcr) broker-dealer ... licensed under Section 25230 shall 
make and keep accounts, correspondence. memorandums, 
papers. books and other records and shall Jilt' financial and other 
reports as the commissioner b) rule requires .... 

(b) A!! records so required shall be preserved for the time 
specified in the rule. 

(c) /\11 records referred to in this section arc subject at any time 
and from time to time to reasonable periodic. special. or other 
examinations by the commissioner, within or without this state. 
as the commissioner deems necessary or appropriate in the 
public interest or for the protection of investors. 

6. California Code of Regulations, title 10, section 260 describes in detail the 
hooks and records that broker-dealers arc required to maintain. It provides: 

(a) Every licensed broker-dealer shall make and keep current 
and accurate the following books and records relating to its 
business, and provide the Commissioner or his or her dcsignce. 
complete access and opportunity to make copies of: 

( ! ) Blotters (or other records of original entry) containing an 
itemized daily record ofall purchases and sales of securities, a!l 
receipts and deliveries or securities (including certificate 
numbers). all receipts and disbursements of cash and all other 
debits and credits. Such records shall show the account for 
which each such transaction was effected, the name and amount 
of securities. the unit and aggregate purchase or sale price (if' 
any). the trade date, and the name or other designation of the 
person from whom purchased or received or to whom sold or 
delivered. 

(:!) Ledgers (or other records) reflecting all usxct. liability. 
income. cxpensc. and capital accounts. 

( 1) I.edger accounts ( or other records) itemizing separately as to 
each cash and margin account of cvcrv customer. and of such 
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hroker-dcaler and partners thereof. all purchases. sales. receipts 
and deliveries of securities for such account and all other debits 
and crcdns lo such account. 

(4) Ledgers (or other records) reflecting the following: 

(/\) Securities in transfer: 

(B) Dividends and interest received: 

(C) Securities horrowcd and securities loaned: 

(I)) Monies borrowed and monies loaned (together with a record 
or the collateral therefore and any substitutions in such 
col lateral): 

(E) Securities failed to receive and failed to deliver: and 

(vi) All long and all short stock record differences arising from 
the examination. count. verification and comparison, pursuant to 
Ruic 260.241.2 and Ruic 260.241.6 or these rules (by date or 
examination. count, verification and comparison showing for 
each security the number of shares long or short count 
difference}. 

(5) A securities record or ledger reflecting separately for each 
security as of the clearance dates all .. long" or .. short" positions 
(including securities in safekeeping) carried b) such broker 
dealer for its account or for Lhc account of its customers or 
partners and showing the location of all securities long and the 
onsetting positions to al! securities short, iocluding long 
security count di fferenccs classi ficd by the date of the physical 
count and verification in which they were discovered. and in all 
cases the name or designation of the account in which each 
position is carried. 

(6) /\ memorandum of each brokerage order. and of any other 
instruction. given or received for the purchase or sale of 
securities, whether executed or uncxccutcd. Such memorandum 
shall show the terms and conditions of the order or instructions 
and of any modification or cancellation thereof. the account for 
which entered. the time of entry, the price at which executed 
and. to the extent feasible. the time or execution or cancellation. 
Orders entered pursuant to the exercise of a discretionary power 
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b) such broker-dealer. or any agent or employee thereof. shall 
be so designated. 

l-or the purposes of this Clause (G), the following definitions 
upply: 

(i) "Insmrction" includes instructions between partners, agents. 
and employees of a broker-dealer. 

{ii} "Time of entry .. means the timc when such broker-dealer 
transmits the order or instruction for execution or, if it is not so 
transmitted, the time when it is received. 

(7) A memorandum of" each purchase and sale of securities for 
the account of such broker-dealer showing the price and, to the 
extent feasible, the time of execution; and, in addition, where 
such purchase or sale is with a customer other than a broker 
dealer, a memorandum of each order received showing the time 
of receipt. the terms and conditions of the order. and the account 
in which it was entered. 

(8) Copies or confirmations of all purchases and sales of 
securities and copies of notices of all other debits and credits for 
securities, cash and other items for the account of customers and 
partners of such broker-dealer. 

(9) A record in respect of each cash and margin account with 
such broker-dealer containing the name and address of the 
beneficial owner of such account and, in the case of a margin 
account. the signature or such owner; provided, however, that in 
the case or a joint account or an account of" a corporation, such 
records arc required only in respect of the person or persons 
authorized 10 transact business for such account. 

{ IO) A record or all puts. calls. spreads. straddles and other 
options in which such broker-dealer ha'> any direct or indirect 
imcrcst or which such broker-dealer has granted or guaranteed, 
containing. Ht least. an identification of the security and the 
number or units involved. 

(I!) A record ofthc proof of money balances o/"all lcdger 
accounts in the form of trial balances and a record of the 
computation of aggregate indebtedness and net capital as of the 
trial balance date pursuant to Ruic I 5c3-I under the Sccurnics 
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Exchange Act of 1934 ( 17 C'FR 240. l 5c3-1 ): provided. 
however. thut such computation need not he made hy 

(A) any broker-dealer unconditionally exempt from Rule I :Sd-1 
h) subparagraph (h)( I) or (h)(3) tbcrcof and 

(8) anv member in good standing of a national securities - - - exchange who acts as a floor hrokcr (and whose activities do not 
require compliance with other provisions of Ruic I 5c3-I) and 
who elects to compf with the financial responsibility standards 
ol' subparagraph (h)('.!) or Ruic 15c3-I: and 

(C) any broker-dealer electing to operate pursuant to subsection 
(() of Rule J5c3-1. who shall make a record of the computations 
as set forth in said suhscction (f). Such trial balances and 
computations shall be prepared currently at least once a month. 

(I:!) A properly executed Uniform Application for Securities 
Industry Registration or Transfer Form ("'Form U-4'") for each 
agent employed. 

If such agent has been registered as a rcprcsentalivc of such 
broker-dealer or such person's employment has been approved 
hy the National Association or Securities Dealers Regulation. 
lnc., or the New York Stock Exchange. the American Stock 
Exchange. or the Pacific Exchange. Inc.: .. the retention of a full. 
correct and complete copy of any and ail applications for such 
registration or approval shall satisfy the requirements or this 
Clause (12). 

( D) I\ properly executed Uniform Tcnnination Notice for 
Securities Industry Registration ('Torm U-5-') for each agent 
terminated. 

(14) II current cop) or Form U-4 and (when applicable) Form 
U-5 shall be maintained in this stale at the location listed on 
Form U-4 as the Office of Employment. 

(b)(I) This section docs no! require a member of the New York 
Stock Exchange. the American Stock Exchange. or the Pacific 
Exchange, Inc. or a licensed broker-dealer who transacts a 
business in securities through the medium of an) such mcmhcr 
to make or keep such records or transactions cleared for such 
member or broker-dealer as arc custornurlf made and kept by a 
clearing broker-dealer pursuant to the requirements of paragraph 
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(a) of this section and of Section 260.241. I of these rules: 
provided that the clearing broker-dealer has and maintains net 
capital of not less than $25.000 and is otherwise in compliance 
with Ruic 1Sc3-1 (17 C'FR 241J.1Sc3-1). 

(2) This section shall not be deemed to require a member or the 
Nev. York Stock Exchange. the American Stock Exchange, or 
the Pacific Exchange. Inc .. ur a licensed broker-dealer who 
transacts a business in securities through the medium of any 
such member. to make or keep such records of Lransactions 
cleared for such member or broker-dealer h) a bank as arc 
customarily made and kept by a clearing broker-dealer pursuant 
to the requirements of Sections 260.241 and 260.24 l .1 of" these 
rules, provided that such member or broker-dealer obtains from 
such bank an agreement, in writing. to the effect that the records 
made and kept by such bank arc the property of the member or 
broker-dealer, and that such books and records arc available for 
examination by representatives of the Commissioner as 
specified in Section 25241 of the Code, and that it will furnish 
to the Commissioner, upon demand, at such place designated in 
such demand, true. correct, complete and current copies of any 
or all of such records. 

Nothing herein contained shall be deemed to relieve such 
member or broker-dealer from the responsibility that such books 
and records be accurate and maintained and preserved as 
specified in Sections 260.241 and 260.141.1 or these rules. 

(c) This section docs not require a broker-dealer to make or keep 
such records as arc required by subsection (a) of this section 
reflecting the sale of United States Tux Savings Notes. United 
States Defense Savings Stamps. or United States Defense 
Savings Bonds. Series E, F and Ci. 

(d) The records specified in subscclion (a) of this section shall 
not hr required with respect to any cash transaction of"$ I 00.00 
or less involving only subscription rights or warrants which hy 
their terms expire within 90 days alter the issuance thereof. 

7. California Code: of" Regulations. title I 0. section 260.24 l .1 describes in detail 
the preservation requirements for the books and records that broker-dealers arc required to 
maintain under section 260.241. It provides: 

Ut) Lvcry broker-dealer shall preserve for a period of not less 
than six years. the first two years of which shall he in an easily 
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accessible place. all records required to he made pursuant to 
subsections (a)( I). (2). (3) and (5) or Section 260.241 of: these 
rules. 

(h) l-vcry broker-dealer shall preserve for a period of not less 
than three years, the first two years ofwhieh shall be in an 
easily accessible place: 

( 1) /\11 records required to be made pursuant to subsections 
(a)(4). (6). (7). (8). (9) and (10) of Section 260.241 of these 
rules. 

(2) /\II check hooks. bank suncmcnts. cancelled checks and cash 
rcconcilianons. 

(3) /\II hills receivable or payable (or copies thereof). paid or 
unpaid. relating to the business or the broker-dealer. as such. 

(4) Originals of all communications received and copies of'ull 
communications sent by the broker-dealer (including inter 
office memoranda and communications) relating to its business. 
as such. 

(5) /\II trial balances, computations or aggregate indebtedness 
and net capital (and working papers in connection therewith). 
financial statements. branch office reconciliations and internal 
audit working papers. relating lO the business of the broker· 
dealer. as such. 

(6) /\II guarantees of accounts and all powers of attorney and 
other evidence of the granting of any discretionary authority 
given in respect of any account, and copies of resolutions 
empowering an agent to act on behalf of a corporation. 

(7) All written agreements (or copies thereof) entered into h) 
the broker-dealer relating to its business at; such, including 
agreements with respect to any account. 

(8) Records which contain the following information in support 
or amounts included in the /\nnual Report required by Section 
260.24 l.2(a) of these rules. or Ruic I 7a-5(d) under the 
Securities Exchange Act or 1934 ( 17 CFR 240. I 7a-5(d)). if the 
broker-dealer is exempt from the requirements of subsection (a) 
of Section 260.241.2. by virtue or subsection (c) or that sccticm: 
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(A) Money balance position, Jong or short including description. 
quantity, price and valuation of each security including 
contractual commnrncms in customers' accounts. m cash and 
full) secured accounts, partly secured accounts. unsecured 
accounts and in securities accounts payable LO customers: 

(H) Money balance and position. long or short. including 
description. quantity. price and valuation of each security 
including contractual commitments in noncustorncrs' accounts. 
in cash and rully secured uccourus. partly secured and unsecured 
accounts and in securities accounts payable to noncustomcrs; 

(C) Position. long or short. including description. quantity. price 
and valuation of each security including contractual 
commitments included in the Computation of Net Capital as 
commitments. securities owned. securities owned not readily 
marketable. and other investments owned not readily 
marketable; 

(D) Amount of secured demand note. description of collateral 
securing such secured demand note including quantity. price and 
valuation of each security and cash balance securing such 
secured demand note: 

{E) Description of futures commodity contracts. contract value 
on trade date, market value. gain or loss. and liquidating equity 
or deficit in customers· and noncustomcrs' accounts; 

(F] Description or futures commodity contracts. contract value 
on trade date. market value, gain or loss and liquidating equity 
or den cit in trading and invcsimcnt accounts; 

(G) Description. money balance. quantity. price and valuation or 
each spot commodity position or commitments in customers· 
and noncusaorncrs' accounts: 

(JI) Description, money halancc. quantity, price and valuation of 
each spot commodity position or comrnitrncnL'i in trading and 
investment accounts; 

(I) Numhcr of shares. description ofsccurity . exercise price. 
cost and murkct value ofput and call options including short out 
of' the money cpucns having no market or exercise value. 
showing listcd and unlisted put and call options separately: 



(.!) Ouanritv. price. and valuation of each security underlying the 
haircut for undue concentration made in the Computation for 
Net Capital: 

(K) Description, quantity. price and valuation or each security 
and commodity position or contractual commitment. long or 
short. in each joint account in which the broker-dealer has an 
interest. including each participant's interest and margin 
deposit; 

(L) Description. settlement date, contract amount. quantity. 
market price. and valuation for each aged failed to deliver 
requiring a charge in the Computation of Net Capital pursuant LO 
Ruic l 5c3- I (17 CFR 240. l 5c3- I)); 

(M) Detail relating to information for possession or control 
requirements under Ruic I 5e3-3 ( 17 Cf,'R 240.1 Scl-3) and 
reported on the schedule required by Section 260.24 l .2(a}( I) of 
these rules; 

(N) Detail of al! items. not otherwise substantiated which arc 
charged or credited in the Computation of Net Capital pursuant 
10 Ruic \ 5c3-1. such as cash margin deficiencies. deductions 
related lo securities values and undue concentration. aged 
securities differences and insurance claims receivable: and. 

(0) Other schedules which are specifically prescribed by the 
Commissioner as necessary to support information reported as 
required by Section 260.24 I .2(a) of these rules. 

(9) The records required lO be made pursuant to Ruic J 5c3- 
3(d)(4) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (17 CFR 
240. I 5c3-3(d)(4}). 

(c) Ever) broker-dealer shall preserve for a period of not less 
than six years after the closing of any customer's account. any 
account cards or records which relate to the terms and 
conditions with respect to the opening and maintenance of' such 
account. 

(d) Every broker-dealer shall preserve during the life of the 
enterprise and of an) successor enterprise all partnership articles 
or. in the case of a corporation. all charter documents. minute 
hooks and stock ceni ficatc hooks. 
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(t:) livery broker-dealer shall maintain and preserve in an easily 
accessible place all records required under subsection (a)( 12) or 
section 260.241 of these rules until at least three years after the 
agent has terminated such person's employment and an) other 
connection with the broker-dealer. 

(f) The records required to he maintained and preserved 
pursuant to Sections 260.24 l and 260.241. l of these rules may 
he produced or reproduced on microfilm and ht: maintained and 
preserved for the required time in that form. Jr such microfilm 
substitution for hard copy is made by a broker-dealer, such 
person shall 

( l) at all times have available for examination by the 
Commissioner. the Commissioner's examiners or other 
representatives of the Commissioner its examination of such 
person's records, pursuant to Section 25241 of the Code 
facilities for immediate. easily readable projection of the 
microfilm and for producing easily readable facsimile 
enlargements, 

(2) arrange the records and index and file the films in such a 
manner as to permit the immediate location of any particular 
record, 

(3) be ready at all times to provide, and immediately provide, 
any facsimile enlargement which the Commissioner, the 
Commissioners examlners or other representatives of the 
Commissioner may request and 

( 4) store separately from the original om: other copy or the 
microfilm for the time required. 

(g) If a person who has been subject to the requirements of 
Section 260.241 of these rules ceases to hold a certificate as a 
broker-dealer. such person shall. for the remainder or the 
periods or time speci ficd in this Section. continue to preserve 
the records which he theretofore preserved pursuant to this 
section. 

(h) If the records required to he maintained and preserved 
pursuant to the provisions of Sections 260.241 and 260.241.1 of 
these rules are prepared or maintained h) an outside service 
bureau. dcposhor-, or hank which does nOI operate pursuant tCJ 
Section 260.24 1 (h )(2) of these rules. or other record-keeping 
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service on behalf of the broker-dealer required to maintain and 
preserve such records, such broker-dealer shall obtain from such 
outside cntn) an agreement. m writing. to the effect that such 
records arc the properly of the broker-dealer required to 
maintain an preserve such records and that such boob and 
records arc available for examinmion by representatives of the 
Commissioner as specified in Section 25241 of the Code and 
will be surrendered promptly on request by Lhc broker-dcaler or 
the Commissioner. 

Agreement with an outside entity shall not relieve such broker 
dcalcr from the responsibilhv to prepare and maintain records as 
specified in this section or in Section 260.241 of these rules. 

H. The evidence demonstrated that Respondent violated Corporations Code 
section 25241 and California Code of Regulations. title I 0. sections 260.241 and 260.241.1. 
(Findings 16 and 17.) Respondents failed 10 comply with the hooks and records 
requirements imposed upon broker-dealers. 

REQLWST TO REVOKF RESPONDENT'S OROKER-llEALER CERTIFICATE 

9, Corporations Code section 25212 authorizes the Commissioner. following the 
provision of appropriate due process. to revoke the certificate ofa broker-dealer ifit is 
established that. among other grounds. the broker-dealer has been held liable in a civil 
judgmenl arising out of the sale ofa security: has been subject to an NASO order: or has 
violated an) provision of the California Corporations Code and corresponding rcgulaticms. 

I 0. The evidence established that Respondent was held liable in a securities· 
related civil judgment (Finding 29); was subject to an NASO order (Findings 11 through 13); 
and has violated numerous statutory and regulatory provisions (Findings 16 through 32). 
Respondent presented little defense to the allegations. save his claim that what he was selling 
was not a security. Further. numerous persons were harmed by Respondent's actions. 
Therefore. the public interest requires revocation of Respondent· s broker-dealer ccrti ficatc. 

REQUEST TO BAR RESPONDENT FROM THE SECURITIE� INDUSTRY 

11. Corporations Code section 25213 authorizes the Commissioner. following 
provision of appropriate due process, to bar a person from employment in the securities 
industry if the Commissioner finds that such bar is in the public interest and that such person 
has violated specified provisions of section 25212, including having hecn held liahlc in a 
civil judgment arising out of the sale of a security; or having been subject LO an N/\SD order. 

12. The evidence established that Respondent wus held liable in a securities- 
related civil judgment and was subject to an NASO order. t'unhcr. Respondcnts conduct in 
connection with the RI I Note Program caused significanl harm to his clients. Despite his 
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lengthy experience in the securities and related industries, Respondent chooses to deny that 
his investment scheme falls within the Commissioner's jurisdiction. !-le presents a threat to 
the public interest by employment in the secunucs industry and cause therefore exists to bar 
him from such employment. 

lJ. The evidence established that cause exists to affirm the Commissioner's Desist 
and Refrain Order issued January 22. 2007. 

ADMINISTRATIVE PENALTIES 

14 Corporations Code section 25252 authorizes the Commissioner to issue an 
order levying administrative penalties against a broker-dealer for wil!ful violations of any of 
the securities laws or regulations. The amounts arc as follows: No more than $5,000 for the 
first violation; no more than$ l 0,000 for the second violation; and no more than $15,000 for 
each subsequent violation. 

Cause exists in this matter to tcvy administrative penalties. The amounts levied arc 
based upon a consideration of the statutory maximums and all of the facts and circumstances 
demonstrated by the evidence. 

l 5. Cause exists to levy administrative penalties pursuant to Corporations Code 
section 25252 as that section interacts with section 25241 (books and records maintenance). 
An appropriate penalty is $5.000. 

16. Cause exists to levy administrative penalties pursuant to Corporations Code 
section 25252 as that section interacts with California Code of Regulations. title I 0, section 
260.241 (make, keep and provide books and records). An appropriate penalty is $1.000. 

l 7. Cause exists to levy administrative penalties pursuant to Corporations Code 
section 25252 as that section interacts with California Code of Regulations, title I 0, section 
260.241.1 (µreserve hooks and records). An appropriate penalty is $1,000. 

l 8. Cause exists to levy admirnstrative penalties pursuant to Corporations Code 
section 25252 as that section interacts with section 251 JO (unqualified sale otsccuruics). An 
appropriate penalty is $5,000. 

19. Cause exists Lo levy administrative penalties pursuant Lu Corporations Code 
section 25252 as that sccunn interacts with section 25230 (acting as unlicensed investment 
advisor). An appropriate penalty i� $5,000. 

20. Cause exists to levy administrative pcnaltic.:s pursuant to Corporations Code 
section 25252 a'i that section interact!'; with section 25244 (failure to surrender investment 
advisor's cenificaH .. :) An appropriate penalty is $1 .000. 
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21. Cause exists lo levy administrative penalties pursuant to Corporations Code 
section 25252 as thal sccnon mtcracts with section 252401 (misrepresentations and 
omissions of material facts). An appropriate penalty is $5.000. 

ANCII.I.ARY REI.IE!· 
R LSTITl ff ION 

,, Corporations Code section 25:!54. subdivision (u). provides: 

If the commissioner determines it is in the public interest. the 
commissioner may include in any administrative action hrnughL 
under this part a claim for ancillary relief. including) but not 
limited to, a claim for restitution or disgorgement or damages on 
behalf of the persons injured by the act or practice constituting 
the subject matter of the action. and the administrative law judge 
shall have jurisdiction to award additional relief. 

Complainant requests restitution be ordered on behalf of Enedina Nadine Jacobs. 
facqualyn Montgomery. and .Joe Perdue. Cause exists for such orders and Respondent shall 
be ordered lo pay restitution based upon the amount currently owed each investor and 
interest at the legal rate since the date invested 

COSTS 

23. Corporations Code section 25254. subdivision (b). provides: 

In an administrative action brought under this part. the 
commissioner is entitled to recover costs, which in the 
discretion or the administrative law judge may incl udc an 
amount representing reasonable attorney's fees and investigative 
expenses for the services rendered .... 

Cause exists to order Respondent to pay costs in the amount of $32.260. 

ORDER 

I. The Order to Cease and Desist. signed by the Commissioner of Corporations 
on January 2. 2007.' is affirmed. 

2. The broker-dealer certificate issued on May 13. 1985. to Monterey Bay 
Securities. Inc .. Kenneth Doolittle, President. is revoked. 

' The Order i� incorporated in full hcrcm h) thi:-. reference. 
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3. Kenneth Doolittle is barred from employment in the secuntics industry in 
accordance with the provisions ofCorporations Code section 25213. 

4. Respondent shall pay restitution within 30 days of the effective date or this 
Decision as follows: 

a. Enedina Nadine Jacobs: $121.809 plus lntcrcs: at the legal raw commencing 
Scptcmhcr 9. 200 I: 

b. Jacqualyn Montgomery: $23.161.62 plus interest at the legal rate commencing 
May I. 2006, and 

c . .Joe Perdue: $100.000 plus interest at the legal rate since July 1. 2000. 

5. Respondent shall pay administrative penalties totaling $23.000 to the 
Dcparunent of Corporations within 30 days of the effective date of this decision. 

6. Respondent shall pay cost recovery in the amount of $32.260 to the 
Department of Corporations within 30 days of the effective date of this decision. 

DATED: February 15. 2008 

,Mf'�ARGAltET ANDERSON 
Administrative Law Judge 
Office of Administrative Hearings 
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